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Former madrasah student showcases Muslimah’s fashion in international limelight  
 
Shahida Sarhid sshahida@sph.com.sg  
 
She never expected her collection to be showcased on an international stage, the very same stage used by well-known fashion designers such as Prabal 
Gurung and Oscar de la Renta. 
 
Her dream came true for Ms. Nur Hafizah Ghazali, a final year student of LASALLE College of the Arts, last week when her Muslimah collection, Sutra, was 
showcased by the models at the International Audi Fashion Festival (AFF). 
 
The festival, held at the Tent@Orchard at Ngee Ann City’s Civic Plaza is part of the five-day Asian Fashion Exchange (AFX) which is held annually.  
 
This year, 20 of the best final year students from the BA(Hons) Fashion Design and Textiles programme were specially selected to participate in this 
prestigious fashion show in Singapore.  
 
"I was told my designs were more practical and targeted the niche market," said the 23-year-old, who was quite excited that her Muslimah collection was 
given the opportunity to be displayed at the AFF.  
 
According to Ms Nur Hafizah, her collection of 6 Sutra outfits were inspired by beach attire from the 1930s, which used soft silk fabric and palazzo pants 
(loose and flair types).  
 
"Honestly I cried when the models showcased my collection. I suddenly remembered my late grandmother, Samsiah Kachong. 
 
"She was very talented at sewing clothes for all of us for every Hari Raya. It is because of her too that I chose this path," she said. The name Sutra was 
chosen because when translated into Arabic it means 'cover'. 
 
Unlike her friends, Ms. Nur Hafizah, who is a former student of Madrasah Al-Maarif Al-Islamiah, choose to pursue a degree with honours in women's fashion 
design in LASALLE.  
 
Most of my friends furthered their studies at the University of Al-Azhar or to a local university. 



 
"But I said to myself, I do not want to be involved in the academic world. I wanted to do something more creative.” She added that she did not have the 
opportunity to explore arts at Madrasah Al-Maarif because the school did not provide that particular subject for students. However, producing a collection of 
clothes has its challenges as each student must buy the fabrics on their own. In fact, she had to spend around $4,000 for her Sutra collection.  
 
"The school recommended us to find suitable fabrics in Hong Kong.  
 
"My friends, who are mostly foreign students, brought up to $3,000 for shopping, while I was only able to bring $900," explaining that her mother was a 
homemaker while her father was a school van driver. 
 
In fact to cover the cost of expenses for her three years at LASALLE, Ms. Nur Hafizah took up four jobs.  
 
"I teach Arabic language tuition to three students and on weekends I also teach part time at a mosque under the aLIVE programme.  
 
"During the weekend I also managed to work as an assistant chef at a cafe and in my spare time, I work as a freelance graphic designer.  
 
"It's tiring, but thank God, my family, especially my mother, Maisarah Mohamed's unfailing prayers provided me with constant support," added the eldest of 
four siblings. 
 
When asked whether she would start marketing her Sutra collections, Ms. Nur Hafizah, who is interested in the work of Barjis Chohan, a Pakistani Muslim 
fashion designer whose collection was displayed at Paris Fashion Week recently said:  
 
"Many of today's well-known fashion designers worked with leading fashion designers before launching their own label.  
 
"Chohan is also the same. He worked with Vivienne Westwood, a British fashion designer, before deciding starting his own label.  
 
"There is so much more I need to learn about the ins and outs of the fashion world. However God willing, one day.... send me your prayers", she said. 
 
Photo caption 1:  
Captivating Creation. One of the ‘Sutra’ designs by Nur Hafizah 
Photo caption 2: 
Ms Nur Hafizah (left) receiving a bouquet of flowers from her hairdresser, Ms Nurhanis Mohd Rohayat, at the Audi Fashion Festival Tent@Orchard at Ngee 
Ann City last week 


